Itrack User Manual

The Gps Satellite System Lets You Track Vehicles In Real Time, Is Easy Access And Use, You Can Run A Through A Pc, Smartphone Or Tablet, Even In Any Of Them Simultaneously.
Enter The Following Internet Address: [www.itrackgps.us](http://www.itrackgps.us) And Press “Login” Button.
Enter **Username** And **Password**
Both The Key And The User Name Must Be Transcribed As Were You Delivered, Capital Letters Sensitive.
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You Can Access The System From A Desktop, Laptop, Smartphone Or Tablet, Regardless Of Which Device Is Used, We Suggest You Access The System Through A Browser Google Chrome.
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Entering From Computers Will Have Available All System Functions, Such As Setting GeoFence, Alerts, Reports, Email Settings, Maps, Creating Folders Or User Groups, Among Others Functions That Will Be Detailed Later In This Manual Of User. The System Will Open And Always Starts In The Tab: **Real Time**.
The First Thing You Should Do When Entering From A Mobile, Tablet Device, Laptop Or Desktop Is Set The Type Of Map To Use, This Information Is Saved On Your Device And Do Not Do It Anymore.

To Do This On Desktop Or Laptop By Entering Press Map Button And Select “Google Maps”, See Image Below.
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Entering From Tablet Or Smart Phone

When Entering From Tablet Or Smartphone Our Servers Automatically Detected That Are Mobile Devices And Send To The Platform Specially Designed For Such Devices Is A Page Basic Navigation Where Can Find The Basic Functions To Keep Informed Of Where Their Units, It Was Designed This Way To Maintain Good Speed Gps Interaction Between Mobile Devices And Our Web Platform So That You Will See A Different Visual Configuration When Accessed From A Desktop Or Laptop. Enter The Following Internet Address: www.itrackgps.us And Press “Login” Button Get Access: User And Password.

![Login Screen](image1.png)

![Map View](image2.png)
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Tablet Or Smart Phone Normal View.
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Upper Bar Tools System:

Real Time - History - Report - Manage - Contact
**Real Time**:
The System Always Started In This Tab, Here Shown On The Map What Happens In Mobile Units In Real Time (The Time Between Each Report Varies Depending On The Contracted Service) Is Typically 4 Minutes Between Each Report.

**History**:
The User Can Observe Their Vehicles Movements On Map Animated (Play, Pause, Stop) Select The Vehicle You Want To Observe. Then Select Range Date, Time, Day Or Month Press "Search" And The Information Will Be Displayed In A List.
Report: Tab Where You Can Request Information From Their Vehicles.
- **Gps Report**: Select The Vehicle You Want To Observe. Then Select Range Date, Time, Day Or Month, As Kind Of Events To Look For Example "Alarms For High Speed, Battery Discharge", Or "Complete Data". Press "Search" And The Information Will Be Displayed In A List, You Can Export In The Report In Formats, Html, Excel, Pdf, Csv And Klm.

- **Report Distance**: Select The Vehicle You Want To Observe. Then Select Range Date, Time, Day Or Month. Click The Search Button And The System Will Show The Total Distance Traveled In Miles Or Kilometers Of The Vehicle. It Can Export Report In Formats, Html, Excel, Pdf, Csv And Klm.

- **Travel Report**: Select The Vehicle You Want To Observe. Then Select Range Date, Time, Day Or Month. Click The Search Button And The System Will Show The Distance Covered By Segments, For Example Between A Point ("A" Residence) To A Point ("B" Workplace), From A Point ("B" Workplace) To Point ("C" Fuel Station), And So On Accurately Indicate The Distance Covered And Time Between These Points. It Can Export Report In Formats, Html, Excel, Pdf, Csv And Klm.

- **Report Of Stops**: Select The Vehicle You Want To Observe. Then Select Range Date, Time, Day Or Month. Click The Search Button And The System Will Display A List Indicating The Time And Location Of A Down After Each Vehicle Route Taken. It Can Export Report In Formats, Html, Excel, Pdf, Csv And Klm.

- **Idle Report**: Select The Vehicle You Want To Observe. Then Select Range Date, Time, Day Or Month, This Tool Allows To Know How Long The Vehicle Was Parked With The Engine On. Press "Search" And The Information Will Be Displayed In A List, You Can Export In The Report In Formats, Html, Excel, Pdf, Csv And Klm.

- **Invalid Tracker Report**: Select The Vehicle You Want To Observe. Then Select Range Date, Time, Day Or Month. Press "Search" And The Information Will Be Displayed In A List. Search For Trackers Did Not Report To Server In Hours.
Manage Tab: Modify Password: Select the required data and change your password.
Email Setting: Where Will Set Sent E-Mail Alerts System, Speed Alert, Any Program Alert.

[Image of Email Setting page]

- **CHECK**
- **Send email when alarm**
- **Mail Account:** Use ; to separate email addresses, For Example: test@abc.com;test2@def.com

[Link to Test Email Setting]
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**Groups**: With this tool you can separate folder existing vehicles, for instance; vehicles separate category (motorbike in a folder, truck vehicles in another folder or by sector, for example: vehicles in Miami in a folder and vehicles in New York in other folder).

Press the button to create it. Create a new group, then assign the name of group (for example, New York) and simply select the vehicles that belong to that folder.
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Map Bar Tools System:

- Geofence  - Speed Alarm  - Update Position.
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**Geofence**: You can select an area on the map and adding an alarm geofence. If the vehicle leaves or enters the perimeter of selected, an alarm is received in real time in our software webmap and preset email, also generating all information required for a back check, leaving a record in the history of events.

First select "GeoFence" then "New Geofence" Select vehicles that were under the alert in "Tracker Id" then put "Name" of the geofence, for example (Mall Shopping Americas) or (I-95) Speedway. Then "Select the Range on the Map" for the alert. Select the type of alert you want, if when the vehicle comes to T or when the vehicle leaves, or an alert when entering and when leaving. Do this in "Valid When" tab. Select the "State" default value is (Activated). The other options remain as they are, just press the "Submit" button.

**Summary**: Geofence > New Geofence > Tracker Id > Name > Select Range From Map > Valid When > State > Submit.
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**Speed Alert:** You can set up different types of alert speed, you can set an alert if a vehicle exceeds a speed previously set in anywhere, but you can also specify an area on the map where we need the alert is generated, for example, an alert selected map as high speed throughout the city say to 71 miles, but in the same city we have another area specified as a shopping center where the speed limit is 15 miles, the system will generate alerts that way. To set up an alert you should:

Summary: Speed Alarm > Speed Alarm > Tracker Id > Name > Alarm When > State > Submit.

---

**Speed Alarm**

1. Select users under this alarm
2. Assigns name for this geofence
3. Assigns speed
4. Select “Enable”
5. Select “Submit”
**Update Position:**
In The Basic Service The Vehicle Updates The Position On The Map Every 4 Minutes Automatically, If You Want To Know The Location Between Those Four Minutes Just Press This Button Once, The Platform Will Send A Command To The Vehicle Requesting The Current Location.
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Left Vertical Lot Of Tool.
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Status Tool:
This Tool Can Differentiate 4 Different Status Of Each Vehicle On The Map, Is A Powerful Tool When You Have Several Vehicles And Want To Visually See A Different Color For Each Vehicle, The Arrow Indicating Where The Vehicle Can Be Changed Color On This Button Manually "Status", For Example : If You Are A Freight Forwarding Company And Has Some Flowing Trucks Loaded You Can Assign The " Red " Color To Those Vehicles With The Status " Loaded" . For Example Other Vehicles That Are Out Of Service Workshop That Status Can Be Placed With A Different Color , So Companies Have Many Vehicles Connected To Our Platform Have A Tool Easy And Continuous Display On The Map.
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**Status Tool:**
To Use Only First Select The Vehicle To Change The Status In The "Vehicles" Box
Then Press The "Status" And Simply Select The Status You Want For That Vehicle And Then The Button "Modify"

- Normal
- In Repair
- Load
- Empty
- Damaged

Please Any Addicional Questions Send Email To: support@itrackgps.us.